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The Fourth River Project Prayer Calendar

Sun 일

2018

Mon 월

Tue 화

Wed 수

Thu 목

Fri 금
1

March 1st
Independence
Movement
May all Korea gain
true independence in
all things.

Spring in
North Korea

4
For I know the plans I
have for you declares
the Lord, plans for
wholeness and not for
evil, to give you a
future and a hope.
Jeremiah 29:11

11
How blessed is the
man whose
strength is in You,
In whose heart are
the highways to
Zion! Psalm 84:5

18
Passing through the
valley of Baca they
make it a spring;
The early rain also
covers it with
blessings. Ps. 84:6

5
Pray that Kim Jong
Un seek true peace
and not use the
Olympics, February
and March, to
glorify himself.

12
Pray that Kim Jong
Un come seek
strength not in
nuclear weapons or
police control but in
the living God.

19
Pray that the North
Korea authorities
seek to negotiate
with the US and
South Korean in full
openness.

25

26

“I will not leave you
as orphans; I will
come to you. After a
little while the world
will no longer see Me,
but you will see Me;
because I live, you will
live also.” Jn 14:18-19

Pray that Kim Jong
Un have compassion
on the people of
North Korea and
respond to sanctions
constructively.

6
Pray for the North
Korean ParaOlympic team and
others coming to
Pyeongchang winter
Para-Olympics.

8

9

10

Pray for a peaceful
Winter ParaOlympics beginning
tomorrow that they
be a vehicle for
healing.

Pray for the students
and teachers of The
River of Life School
and others at the
Three Seas Center as
they all share space.

Pray that all water
problems at the
Three Seas and The
River of Life School
be completely
solved.

14
Pray for President
Trump to appoint the
best persons for
negotiations with North
Korea and as ambassador to South Korea.

27
Pray that the
ordinary people of
North Korea not
suffer because of
international
sanctions.

3
Give thanks for
God’s protection and
sustenance for the
Three Seas Center
and Ranch through
the winter.

7

13

20

2

1st day of School. May
God pour out His
blessings on The River
of Life School raising
up the Unification
Generation.

Pray for wisdom for
the South Korean
administration in
relating to North
Korean participation
in the Para-Olympics

Pray for adequate
food and freedom
from oppressive labor
requirements to
enable an increase in
the NK birthrate.

Pray that there be
abundance of spring
rain and a good
preparation for
planting in North
Korea.

Sat 토

15
Pray for US-based
NGOs to be able to
provide
humanitarian
assistance to North
Korea.

21

22

Pray that the US
administration be
able to conduct
fruitful negotiations
with North Korea.

Pray for unity
among all believers
especially as they
pray for North and
South Korea.

28
Pray for the peace
and unity of all
North East Asia.

16

17

Pray for The River of
Life School students
and teachers
participating in the
Jeju Global
Gathering next week.

Pray for the fund
raising campaign
to build the next
phase of the Three
Seas Center.

23
Pray that the Jeju
Global Gathering
ending today be a
powerful source of
intercession and
peace for all Korea.

29

30

24
Pray that work on
Community Village,
the next phase of the
Three Seas Center,
be able to start soon.

31

Maundy Thursday

Good Friday

Holy Saturday

Pray that all
Christians be
servants, willing to
wash one another’s
feet, sharing the love
of Jesus Christ.

Pray that all people
come to know the love
of Jesus Christ and
receive the life He
won for all on the
Cross.

Pray that the light
that shone forth from
the empty tomb
shine brightly in this
world’s darkness.

The Fourth River Project: Preparing for the opening of North Korea
Jesus Abbey’s Three Seas Center: A place of preparation for the opening of
North Korea through labor and instruction
The Three Seas Community: Men and women committed together to this work
River of Life School: Preparing the Unification Generation.

